INTRODUCTION
Cellular metabolisms are diverse and complex, encompassing a substantial space of 36 chemicals 1, 2 . Harnessing these cellular metabolisms for biocatalysis provides a promising path 37 to industrialization of biology that can potentially synthesize these chemicals from renewable 38 feedstocks and organic wastes 3-5 . To achieve this, it is necessary to rewire cellular metabolisms 39 to achieve production efficiency in a rapid and controllable fashion. 40
Metabolic engineering and synthetic biology are shaping industrialization of biology. A 41 variety of model-guided tools have been developed to enable rational strain engineering that 42 guide desirable genetic knock-outs, knock-ins, and up/down expression systems for redirecting 43 metabolic fluxes to desirable engineered pathways, with applications ranging from production of 44 industrially-relevant bulk chemicals to specialty products and drugs [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] . Synergistically, 45 synthetic biology has offered a wide range of genetic tools to engineer promoters 12-14 , ribosome 46 binding sites 15 , terminators 16, 17 , plasmid copy numbers 18, 19 , regulatory and sensory elements 20-47 further demonstrate a modular cell can be used as a host to select an optimal pyruvate 83 decarboxylase (PDC) of the ethanol production module and to help identify a hypothetical PDC 84 protein. Lastly, we illustrate that adaptive laboratory evolution based on growth selection of the 85 modular cell can enhance growth and target product synthesis rates. 86
87

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
88
Characterization of designed properties of a modular cell and production modules 89
To validate the MODELL design, we first constructed the modular cell TCS095 (DE3), 90 derived from TCS083 41 , containing 10 genetic modifications including chromosomal disruption 91 of pta (encoding phosphate acetyl transferase), poxB (encoding pyruvate oxidase), ldhA 92 (encoding lactate dehydrogenase), adhE (encoding alcohol dehydrogenase), zwf (encoding 93 glucose-6-phosphate dehydrogenase), ndh (encoding NADH:quinone oxidoreductase II), frdA 94 (encoding fumarate reductase), and sfcA/maeB (encoding malate enzyme) as well as 95 chromosomal integration of T7 polymerase gene. This modular cell is a prototype of 96 MODCELL1 that is designed to strongly couple with exchange production modules for 97 producing alcohols (ethanol, butanol, isobutanol) and esters (ethyl butyrate, isobutyl butyrate, 98 and butyl butyrate) 40 . Based on the MODCELL design 40 , the MODCELL1 is auxotrophic under 99 anaerobic conditions due to imbalance of redox and precursor metabolites required for cell 100 synthesis. To validate some properties of MODCELL, we focused on design, construction, and 101 characterization of the ethanol production modules (Figure 1) . 102
We first built the ethanol module, pDL023, a two-operon, two-gene pathway, that is 103 comprised of a pyruvate decarboxylase gene pdc ZM , derived from Zymomonas mobilis, to convert 104 pyruvate to acetaldehyde and an alcohol dehydrogenase gene adhB ZM to convert acetaldehyde to 105 ethanol. We also constructed the incomplete ethanol production modules only containing either 106 pdc ZM (pCT15) or adhB ZM (pCT022). By transforming pCT15, pCT022, and pCT023 into 107 TCS095 (DE3), we generated the coupled cells EcDL107, EcDL108, and ECDL109, 108 respectively (Figure 2A ). 109
Strain characterization shows that the engineered modular cell TCS095 (DE3) indeed 110 could not grow anaerobically while the coupled cell EcDL109 (carrying the complete ethanol 111 production module pDL023) could grow with a specific growth rate of 0.1838 ± 0.0090 (1/h) and 112 reach a maximum optical density (OD, measured at 600nm) of 1.3927 ± 0.0310 ( Figure 2B ). 113
Furthermore, EcDL109 consumed all glucose within 24 h and mainly produced ethanol with a 114 yield of 0.4507 ± 0.0038 (g ETOH/g GLC) (> 90% of the theoretical limit, 0.51 g ETOH/g GLC) 115
and a specific rate of 0.9131 ± 0.0157 (g ETOH/g DCW/h) ( Figure 2C ). As a negative control, 116 the uncoupled cells that contained the incomplete ethanol production modules, EcDL107 117 (carrying pCT15) and EcDL108 (carrying pCT022), could not support cell growth ( Figure 2B ). 118
Infeasible growth of EcDL107 also implies that AdhB was mainly responsible for conversion of 119 acetaldehyde to ethanol since the native AdhE of the modular cell TCS095 (DE3) was disrupted. 120
Overall, these results validated the designed property that the modular cell is auxotrophic 121 due to imbalance of redox and precursor metabolites and requires strong coupling with a 122 production module for growth and efficient production of target chemicals. This strategy of 123 strong coupling has been previously shown for production of butanol 42, 43 , isobutanol 44 , 124 succinate 45 , short-chain esters 3, 4, 34, 35 , isopentenol 46 , itaconic acid 47 from glucose and ethanol 125 from glycerol 48 . Since synthesis and regulation of redox and precursor metabolites are linked 126 within cellular metabolism, any perturbation will affect redox state and precursor requirement for 127 cell growth and maintenance 49 . The redox imbalance resulting in auxotrophy in the modular cell 128 can be readily explained from the simplified metabolic network shown in Figure 1 . For the 129 modular cell, the endogenous ethanol pathway is insufficient to maintain redox state because the 130 pathway requires two NADHs per 1/2 glucose while the glycolysis only produces half of the 131 necessary cofactors. Also, strains carrying a deletion of the bifunctional aldehyde/alcohol 132 dehydrogenase AdhE of the ethanol pathway did not enable cellular growth due to 133 underutilization of the NADH cofactor generated from glycolysis. In essence, selection of 134 production modules by the modular cell works as antibiotics but links directly to desirable 135 production phenotypes. 136 137
Modulating degrees of coupling of modular cell and production modules to enhance cell 138 growth and product synthesis 139
To further demonstrate whether degrees of coupling of the modular cell and production 140 modules can be modulated to enhance cell growth and product formation, we constructed three 141 one-operon, two-gene ethanol modules, with tunable strengths by varying promoters. The 142 strongest module, pCT24, contained the strongest T7 promoter, whereas the weaker modules, 143 pAY1 and pAY3, carried the BBa_J23100 and BBa_J23108 promoters, derived from the iGEM 144 Andersen promoter library 50 , respectively. Among promoters in the library, BBa_J23100 was 145 reported to have the highest strength while BBa_J23108 has 51% activity of BBa_J23100. Due 146 to differences in host strains and growth conditions, we have also independently checked and 147 confirmed the strengths of promoters used in our study: T7 >> BBa_J23100 ≥ BBa_J23108 148 (Supplementary Figure 1 ). We constructed three coupled cells, EcDL110, EcDL111, and 149 EcDL112, by transforming the modules pAY3, pAY1, and pCT24 and into the modular cell 150 TCS095 (DE3), respectively ( Figure 3A ). 151
Strain characterization shows that EcDL112, carrying the module pCT24 with the 152 strongest T7 promoter, achieved the highest growth rate of 0.1881 ± 0.0079 (1/h), glucose 153 consumption rate of 3.8216 ± 0.8532 (g GLC/g DCW/h), and ethanol production rate of 1.4350 ± 154 0.4556 (g ETOH/g DCW/h) (Figure 3B−3D). EcDL111, carrying the module pAY1 with the 155 second strongest promoter, yielded the second highest growth rate of 0.1494 ± 0.0128 (1/h), 156 glucose consumption rate of 2.4799 ± 0.1012 (g GLC/gDCW/h), and ethanol production rate of 157 0.9176 ± 0.1755 (g ETOH/g DCW/h) ( Figure 3B−3D) . EcDL110, carrying the module pAY3 158 with the weakest promoter, obtained the lowest growth rate of 0.0855 ± 0.0007 (1/h), glucose 159 consumption rate of 0.8599 ± 0.2848 (g GLC/g DCW/h), and ethanol production rate of 0.3859 ± 160 0.0388 (g ETOH/g DCW/h) (Figure 3B−D). Both EcDL112 and EcDL111 consumed all glucose 161 and reached maximum ODs of 1.8433 ± 0.1361 and 1.7500 ± 0.0520, respectively, within 30 h 162 while EcDL110 did not. In addition, we also observed a strong linear correlation (R 2 = 0.98) 163 between growth and ethanol production rates ( Figure 3E ). 164
Taken all together, these results demonstrate that the stronger the coupling between the 165 modular cell and ethanol production modules, the faster the coupled cells grew, consumed 166 glucose, and produced ethanol. Coupling was able to be controlled directly by modifying 167 metabolic fluxes through the pathway of interest. For developing prototypes for modular cell 168 engineering, stronger production modules with balanced fluxes should be enforced to create 169 desirable coupled cells for enhanced production of target chemicals. Production modules with 170 imbalanced fluxes of intermediate steps can significantly affect target product yields as observed 171 for production of isobutanol, ethyl butyrate, isopropyl butyrate, and isobutyl butyrate. 3, 4, 34, 35, 44 172 173
Enabling modular cells for enzyme selection 174
Selection of PDCs with the modular cell TCS095 (DE3). Upon confirming the strong 175
coupling between the modular cell and ethanol production module, we next tested whether the 176 modular cell TCS095 (DE3) can be used as a selection host for a target enzyme, i.e., a pyruvate 177 decarboxylase PDC of the ethanol production module. We selected five eukaryotic PDC genes, 178
including pdc Sc1 , pdc Sc5 , and pdc Sc6 of S. cerevisiae, pdc Ppa of P. pastoris, and putative pdc Yli of 179 Y. lipolytica, that are divergently different from bacterial PDCs (e.g., pdc ZM of Z. mobilis). It has 180 been reported that the in vitro catalytic efficiencies of PDC Sc1 , PDC Sc5 , PDC Sc6 and PDC Ppa are 181 relatively similar but significantly lower than that of the bacterial PDC ZM (Supplementary Figure  182 2) 51 . The activity of putative PDC Yli is widely unknown, which makes it a good candidate to test 183 the selection capability of the modular cell. Should the putative PDC Yli have the predicted 184 function, the coupled cell carrying the PDC Yli -dependent ethanol module will grow and produce 185 ethanol; the stronger the activity of PDC Yli , the faster the coupled cell will grow and produce 186 ethanol. 187
We created a library of five two-operon, two-gene ethanol production modules in which 188 we varied the PDC genes and fixed a relatively strong AdhB ZM gene. The complete ethanol 189 production modules, including pDL024, pDL025, pDL026, pDL027, and pDL028, contained 190 pdc Sc1 , pdc Sc5 , pdc Sc6 , pdc Ppa and pdc Yli , respectively, together with the common adhB ZM gene. By 191 transforming these modules into the modular cell TCS095 (DE3), we constructed the coupled 192 cells EcDL118, EcDL119, EcDL120, EcDL121, and EcDL122, respectively ( Figure 4A ). For 193 negative controls, we also built the incomplete ethanol modules, including pCT15, pDL017, 194 pDL018, pDL019, pDL020, and pDL021, that contained only pdc Zm , pdc Sc1 , pdc Sc5 , pdc Sc6 , 195 pdc Ppa and pdc Yli , respectively, without the AdhB ZM gene. The uncoupled cells carrying these 196 incomplete ethanol modules are EcDL107, EcDL113, EcDL114, EcDL115, EcDL116, and 197 EcDL117, respectively ( Figure 4A ). 198
Strain characterization shows that both the negative and positive controls were 199 confirmed. Specifically, the positive control strain EcDL109 grew ( Figure 4C 4C). EcDL121 (0.0153 ± 0.0003 1/h) grew much slower than EcDL109 (0.1838 ± 0.0090 1/h) 203 with lower glucose consumption rate (0.5127 ± 0.0097 g GLC/g DCW/h) and ethanol production 204 rate (0.1327 ± 0.0031 g ETOH/g DCW/h) ( Figure 4D ) mainly because EcDL121 carried a much 205 weaker ethanol production module than EcDL109 (i.e., PDC ZM >> PDC PPa ). Further, EcDL121 206 only grew up to a maximum OD of 0.4247 ± 0.0297, ~3.3 fold less than EcDL109, and did not 207 completely consume glucose within 96 h. 208
Even though some eukaryotic PDC Sc1 , PDC Sc5 , and PDC Sc6 were previously reported to 209 have higher in vitro catalytic efficiencies than PDC Ppa 51 , the coupled cells, EcDL118, EcDL119, 210 and EcDL120, containing these PDCs could not grow. These observed phenotypes could have 211 been caused by non-optimized translation of these eukaryotic PDC genes and/or inefficient in 212 vivo enzymatic activities in the heterologous host. As a result, the selection pressure by TCS095 213 (DE3) might have been too strong for the weak ethanol modules containing these eukaryotic 214
PDCs. The very weak coupling between the modular cell and the modules caused the imbalance 215 of redox and precursor metabolites (e.g., pyruvate, acetyl CoA) and hence inhibited growth of 216 some coupled cells carrying weak eukaryotic PDCs. 217
Selection of PDCs with the modular cell TCS083 (DE3). To be able to detect the in vivo 218
activities of PDC Sc1 , PDC Sc5 , PDC Sc6, and PDC Yli , it is necessary to reduce the strength of 219 selection of TCS095 (DE3). Our strategy was to allow the native, bifunctional 220 acetaldehyde/ethanol dehydrogenase AdhE to relieve redox and/or acetylCoA imbalance that 221 eukaryotic PDCs of the weak ethanol modules alone could not overcome. Based on the 222 MODCELL design, TCS083 (DE3), which is the parent of the modular cell TCS095 (DE3) and 223 still possesses the native AdhE, can function as a modular cell 40 . By coupling TCS083 (DE3) 224 with pDL024 (containing pdc Sc1 /adhB Zm ), pDL025 (pdc Sc5 /adhB Zm ), pDL026 (pdc Sc6 /adhB Zm ), 225 pDL027 (pdc Ppa /adhB Zm ), and pDL028 (pdc Yli /adhB Zm ), we constructed the coupled cells 226 EcDL123, EcDL124, EcDL125, EcDL126, and EcDL127, respectively ( Figure 5A ). The coupled 227 cell EcDL128 carrying pDL023 (pdc Zm /adhB Zm ) was used as a positive control while the 228 modular cell TCS083 (DE3) was tested as a negative control. 229
Strain characterization shows that the coupled cell EcDL128, carrying pDL023 230 (pdc Zm /adhB Zm , positive control), could grow while the modular cell TCS083 (DE3) (negative 231 control) alone could not ( Figure 5B ). As expected, EcDL128, carrying the strongest PDC Zm 232 demonstrated the strongest product coupling among all strains tested with the highest growth rate 233 of 0.1753 ± 0.0034 (1/h), glucose consumption rate of 2.4495 ± 0.0662 (g GLC/g DCW/h), and 234 ethanol production rate of 1.0118 ± 0.0577 g ETOH/g DCW/h (Figure 5B−5E). EcDL128 235 reached a maximum OD of 1.2167 ± 0.0537 and completely consumed glucose with an ethanol 236 yield of ~ 90% theoretical maximum value ( Figure 5 ). It is interesting to observe that the 237 performance of EcDL128 (derived from TCS083 (DE3)) is very similar to that of EcDL109 238 (derived from TCS095 (DE3)), which indicates that AdhB alone is sufficiently strong to support 239 the turnover of all necessary acetaldehyde in the designed ethanol production modules. 240
Using TCS083 (DE3) as the modular cell, all weakly-coupled cells were able to grow. 241 EcDL125, EcDL126, and EcDL127 grew at a similar rate of ~0.05 (1/h), and faster than 242 EcDL123 (0.0434 ± 0.0036 1/h) and EcDL124 (0.0368 ± 0.0033 1/h). As compared to EcDL128, 243 these strains grew ~ 3.4-4.8 fold slower, did not completely consume glucose within 96 h, and 244 reached lower maximum ODs of ~ 0.34-0.56, mainly due to weak ethanol production modules 245 ( Figure 5B−5D) . Similarly, all TCS083-derived, weakly-coupled cells yielded ethanol 246 production rates of ~2.3-6.4 fold lower than the control EcDL128 (1.0118 ± 0.0577 g ETOH/g 247 DCW/h) ( Figure 5E ). We also observed a strong correlation (R 2 = 0.91) between specific growth 248 rates and ethanol production rates of coupled cells carrying ethanol production modules derived 249 from different PDCs. Notably, Y. lipolytica PDC is demonstrated for the first time to have in vivo 250 activity as observed by ethanol production in EcDL127. 251
Native AdhE in the modular cell TCS083 (DE3) is sufficient to facilitate PDC 252
selection. We further examined whether the native AdhE alone in TCS083 (DE3) is sufficient for 253 the modular cell to select eukaryotic PDCs that are much weaker than PDC ZM . We constructed 254
EcDL129, EcDL130, EcDL131, EcDL132, EcDL133, and EcDL134 by introducing pCT15 255 (containing pdc ZM ), pDL017 (pdc Sc1 ), pDL018 (pdc Sc5 ), pDL019 (pdc Sc6 ), pDL020 (pdc Ppa ), and 256 pDL021 (pdc Yli ) in TCS083 (DE3), respectively (Supplementary Figure 3A ). While the modular 257 cell TCS083 (DE3) (negative control) could not grow, all coupled cells could even without using 258
AdhB ZM (Supplementary Figure 3B ). This result suggests that the endogenous AdhE was indeed 259 sufficient and required for the ethanol production module to couple with the module cell 260
TCS083. 261
EcDL129, carrying the strongest PDC ZM , grew much faster than the weakly-coupled cells 262 Taken all together, we validate the MODCELL design property that a modular cell can be 273 exploited for enzyme selection and discovery. Like modification of promoter strengths, varying 274
PDCs of the ethanol module provides an alternative method to adjust degrees of coupling 275 between the modular cell and production modules. These couplings can be clearly evidenced by 276 a strong linear correlation (R 2 = 0.96) between cell growth and ethanol production rates 277 (Supplementary Figure 4A ). Manipulating these degrees of coupling also generated some 278 remarkable trends that can help establish a prototype for modular cell engineering. 279
The coupled cells exhibited optimal growth and ethanol production for a coupling either 280 between a strong modular cell (TCS095 (DE3)) and a strong ethanol module (pDL023 and 281 pCT24) or between a less strong modular cell (TCS083 (DE3)) and a strong ethanol module. In 282 contrast, the coupled cells exhibited significantly slow to no growth and reduced ethanol 283 production phenotypes for a coupling between a strong modular cell and a weak ethanol module 284 (pDL024 − pDL028). Growth and ethanol production were slightly improved for a coupling 285 between a less strong modular cell and a weak ethanol module (EcDL129 − EcDL134). These 286 results underline the importance of balancing push-and-pull carbon and electron fluxes. It is also 287 critical to utilize strong production modules for modular cell engineering to pull carbon and 288 electron fluxes from the core pathways of the modular cell to production modules. 289 290
Adaptive laboratory evolution of the coupled modular cells 291
Evolution of weakly coupled cells resulted in enhanced growth and ethanol production 292
rates. Due to the strong coupling between the modular cell and production modules, we 293 examined whether the adaptive laboratory evolution 52, 53 based on the growth selection of the 294 modular cell could enhance growth and ethanol production rates of the weakly-coupled cells 295 EcDL130 − EcDL134. We performed the evolution by continuously transferring cultures of 296 EcDL130 − EcDL134 during logarithmic cell growth though serial dilution in two biological 297 replicates for ~ 150 generations (~45 transfers) ( Figure 6A ). For dilutions 12 (~35 generations), 298 20 (~60 generations), and 40 (135 generations), we also performed the extensive irreversibility 299 testing by isolating individual colonies of coupled cells and characterizing their performances for 300 cell growth and ethanol production. 301
The results show that the evolved EcDL130e − EcDL134e significantly improved growth 302 and ethanol production rates during the adaptive laboratory evolution ( Figure 6B−6D) . It should 303 be noted that the letter "e" following EcDL130 − EcDL134 signifies that these strains 304
EcDL130e-EcDL134e undergo an adaptive laboratory evolution; and when a number appears 305
after "e", it represents the number of dilution. For instance, EcDL130e40 is an evolved strain 306 isolated at the dilution 40. For comparison and discussion hereafter, we used the performance of 307
EcDL129 (μ = 0.1021 ± 0.0059 1/h and r P = 0.4819 ± 0.0368 g ETOH/g DCW/h) as a 308 benchmark because it accomplished the highest growth and ethanol production rates of all six 309
PDCs tested before the evolution. 310
Initially, the weakly-coupled cells EcDL130−EcDL134 grew slowly in a range of 0.04-311 0.05 1/h. After dilution 12, all cells significantly improved growth by ~2-4 folds, and either 312 reached or surpassed the growth of EcDL129. Specifically, EcDL132e12 grew fastest with a 313 growth rate of ~1.9 folds higher than the benchmark strain EcDL129. After dilution 20, all cells 314 almost doubled the growth rate of the benchmark strain EcDL129 where specific growth rates of 315 EcDL130e20, EcDL131e20, EcDL132e20, EcDL133e20, and EcDL134e20 were 2.0, 1.9, 1.9, 316 1.6 and 2.2 folds higher than that of EcDL129, respectively. After dilution 20, coupled cells 317 EcDL130e40−EcDL134e40 slightly improved growth where growth rates mostly reached 318 plateau at dilution 40, ~2.0-2.6 folds higher than EcDL129. Single colony isolates at dilutions 319 12, 20, and 40 were also characterized for irreversibility test, and all matched the observed, 320 enhanced growth phenotypes of evolved cultures (Supplementary Figure 5 ). Throughout dilution, 321 evolved cells enhanced not only growth but also glucose consumption and ethanol production 322 rates ( Supplementary Figure 6) . At dilution 40, coupled cells EcDL130e40, EcDL131e40, 323
EcDL132e40, EcDL133e40, and EcDL134e40 reached the ethanol production rates ~3.0, 2.5, 324 4.0, 2.8, and 2.3 folds higher than their parents, respectively. All coupled cells either matched or 325 slightly surpassed the ethanol production rate of EcDL129. Interestingly, we observed that there 326 exists a weak correlation between growth and ethanol production rates for EcDL130−134 and 327 their evolved derivatives at dilutions 12, 20, and 40 (Supplementary Figure 4B) . 328
Host adaption contributed to enhanced performance of coupled cells. To examine 329
whether the host or production modules contributed to enhanced phenotypes of evolved mutants, 330 we isolated and characterized both. To characterize the evolved ethanol production modules, we 331 selected three representative evolved cells EcDL130e40 (with PDC Sc1 ), EcDL133e40 (with 332 PDC Ppa ), and EcDL134e40 (with PDC Yli ), extracted their plasmids, transformed them back to the 333 unevolved parent modular cell TCS083 (DE3), and characterized. The results show that these 334 coupled cells did not improve growth rates as compared to their parents (Supplementary Figure  335   7 ). 336
To test the host, we rejected the plasmids from the evolved cells through serial plate 337 transfers. After multiple rounds of strain curation through plate transfers, we were able to 338 successfully isolate TCS083e40 by rejecting the plasmid pDL020 from EcDL133e40 first and 339 hence used it for characterization. We transformed the original modules pCT15, pDL017, 340 pDL018, pDL019, pDL020, and pDL021 into TCS083e40 for characterization. Most coupled 341 cells were able to regain the enhanced growth phenotypes of the evolved mutants ( Figure 7A ). 342
Interestingly, TCS083e40 pCT15 doubled the growth rate of EcDL129 (TCS083 pCT15) ( Figure  343  7B ). In addition to improved growth, we also observed increase in ethanol production rates of the 344 coupled cells derived from the evolved modular cell TCS083e40 and the original ethanol 345 production modules ( Figure 7C ). 346
Taken all together, these results demonstrate that the modular cell can be used a selection 347 host for adaptive laboratory evolution to enhance growth and production synthesis rates of 348 coupled cells. The evolved EcDL130e-EcDL134e might have acquired beneficial mutations on 349 core metabolisms of the modular cell to achieve higher growth and ethanol production rates but 350 probably not on the production modules. Future studies will investigate the beneficial mutations 351 through OMICS analysis and genome resequencing. Our results concur with previous studies of 352 plasmid-bacteria evolution that plasmids tend to resist mutations even undergoing long-term 353 (>500 generations) adaptive laboratory evolution experiments 54, 55 . Based on this observation, to 354 acquire beneficial mutations on the production modules, it might be necessary to generate in 355 vitro module variants (e.g., protein mutagenesis 56 ) and use the modular cell for selection. 356 357 CONCLUSION 358 We have developed a prototype for modular cell engineering based on the MODCELL 359 design principles. Using a heterologous ethanol pathway as a testbed, we characterized and 360 validated some designed properties of a modular cell. We demonstrated the auxotrophy of two 361 modular cell designs by coupling them with no module or any incomplete module. By 362 modulating the degrees of coupling with various promoter strengths or activities of PDCs of 363 ethanol production modules, we demonstrated that the strong coupling is critical for enhanced 364 growth and product formation. This strong coupling enabled the modular cell to be used as a host 365 to select an optimal pyruvate decarboxylase (PDC) of the ethanol production module or discover 366 function of the hypothetical PDC protein from Y. lipolytica. Using the modular cell platform, 367 adaptive laboratory evolution based on growth selection provides a simple but powerful 368 technique to enhance growth and product rates of a targeted pathway. We envision that 369 MODCELL provides a powerful prototype of modular engineering to rapidly create optimal 370 strains for efficient production of a large space of biochemicals and help minimize the design-371 build-test cycles of strain engineering. 372
373
METHODS
374
Strains 375 Table 1 lists strains used in this study. E. coli TOP10 was used for molecular cloning. 376 TCS095 was constructed from TCS083 41 by deleting chromosomal gene adhE using P1 377 transduction 57 . The prophage λ DE3 was used to insert a T7 polymerase gene into the specific 378 site of TCS083 or TCS095 by using a commercial kit for strains expressing a T7 promoter 379 (cat#69734-3, Novagen Inc.). TCS083 (λDE3), TCS095 (λDE3), and their derivatives carrying 380 production modules were used for modular cell engineering and characterization (Table 1) . All 381 mutants and plasmids were PCR confirmed with the primers used listed in Supplementary Table  382 1. 383 384
Plasmid/pathway construction 385
Construction of PDC modules. The pETite*, a vector backbone 34 , was used to construct 386 PDC modules − containing PDC genes derived from Z. mobilis, S. cerevisiae, P. pastoris, and Y. 387 lipolytica under T7 promoters − using the Gibson gene assembly method 58 . To construct the 388 modules pDL017, pDL018, and pDL019, the genes PDC1 Sc , PDC5 Sc , and PDC6 Sc were 389 amplified from S. cerevisiae cDNA using the primers DL_0036/ DL_0037, DL_0038/ DL_0039, 390 and DL_0040/ DL_0041, respectively, and then inserted into the pETite* backbone isolated by 391 using the primers DL_0001/DL_0002. Likewise, the PDC Ppa gene was amplified from P. 392 pastoris cDNA using the primers DL_0042/ DL_0043 and inserted into the pETite* backbone, 393 generating the module pDL020. The module pDL021 was constructed by amplifying the PDC Yli 394 gene from Y. lipolytica cDNA using the primers DL_0044/ DL_0045 and inserted into the 395 pETite* backbone. 396
The Z. mobilis PDC ZM gene was assembled into the pETite* vector to create the module 397 pCT15 by using the BglBrick gene assembly 59 of 2 DNA pieces: i) PDC ZM gene amplified using 398 genomic DNA of Z. mobilis using the primers P006_f/P006_r and digested with NdeI/BamHI 399 and ii) the vector backbone pETite* doubly digested with NdeI/BamHI. 400
Construction of AdhB modules. The AdhB module pDL022 was generated by 401 amplifying AdhB Zm from pCT24 using primers DL_0046/ DL_0047 and inserted into the 402 pETite* backbone using Gibson assembly. 403
Construction of the PDC and AdhB ethanol modules.
The single-operon, PDC/AdhB 404 ethanol module pCT24 was previously constructed 60 . Briefly, pCT24 contains the Z. mobilis 405 ethanol pathway encompassing PDC and AdhB genes. The variant PDC/AdhB ethanol modules 406 pAY1 and pAY3 were constructed from pCT24 by swapping the T7 promoter with two weaker 407 constitutive promoters 50 . The module pAY1 contains the BBa_J23100 promoter that was 408 constructed by amplifying pCT24 using the primers AY6.R/AY.7F, digested with BglII, and 409 ligated together. Likewise, the module pAY3 carries the BBa_J23108 promoter that was 410 constructed using the primers AY6.R/AY10.F, digested with BglII and ligated together. 411
In addition, we have constructed and characterized the two-operon, PDC/AdhB modules: 412 the first operon carrying a PDC gene derived from various species and the second operon 413 containing the adhB Zm gene. The two-operon ethanol modules were constructed using the Gibson 414 assembly method using two parts: i) the PDC containing-plasmids pDL017-pDL021, pCT15 415 amplified using primers DL_0013/DL_0014 and ii) the adhB operon from pDL022 using primers 416 DL_0015/DL_0016 to generate pDL023-pDL028, respectively. subculturing into fresh M9 medium to adapt the cells to a defined environment. Cells were then 431 grown until exponential phase (OD 600nm ~1.0, 1 OD ~ 0.5 g DCW/L). Next, cells (except the 432 modular strain TCS083 DE3) were again subcultured into a nitrogen sparged and pressured tube 433 to create a complete anaerobic environment to an initial OD 600nm ~0.10-0.20 at a working volume 434 of 20 mL. The strains were allowed to adapt (at least 2 doublings) overnight to the anaerobic 435 environment and then transferred into pre-warmed 20 mL tubes dispersed of oxygen containing 436 M9 and appropriate antibiotics for characterization with an initial OD 600nm of ~0.030. 437
Cells were grown on a 75 o angled platform in a New Brunswick Excella E25 at 37 o C and 438 175 rpm. Whole-cells and cell supernatants were collected and stored at -20 o C for subsequent 439 metabolite analysis. All experiments were performed with at least three biological replicates. 440
Adaptive laboratory evolution. Strain evolution experiments were prepared and grown in 441 an identical way to the method described above for strain characterization experiments. Samples 442 for metabolite analysis were also taken in a similar manner as described in the strain 443 characterization method. Upon preparation of adapted anaerobic strains, cultures were grown in 444 duplicate from OD 600 of ~0.050 until exponential phase was reached (OD 600 of 0.5-1.0). A 1.5 445 mL sample of each replicate was collected for stock. Each replicate was then diluted to OD 600 ~ 446 0.05 and grown again to an OD 600 of 0.5-1.0, where samples were collected as before. This 447 process was repeated until a consistent maximum growth rate was reached. Evolution was then 448 tested for irreversibility. 449
When the consistent maximum growth rate was reached, cells were plated on LB plates 450 with antibiotic as needed. A single colony was selected and streaked out on a new plate and 451 repeated 3 times in order to ensure a single cell colony was isolated. Isolated evolved colonies 452 were tested for irreversibility. Cells were first grown and stocked at -80 o C before conducting the 453 experiment to allow for complete metabolic interruption and recovery. Irreversibility of the 454 adapted host strain and adapted plasmid were carried out in the same fashion as before in the 455 strain characterization method. Plasmids were extracted from the isolated colonies and 456 transformation into the unevolved parent strain (TCS083 DE3) for plasmid irreversibility test. 457
The evolved plasmid in the unevolved host was also characterized in the same method of the 458 strain coupling studies. Growth kinetics of the coupled cells assembled from the adapted modular cell carrying the parent 708 ethanol modules including pCT15, pDL017, pDL018, pDL019, pDL020, and pDL021. The 709 evolved modular cell TCS083e30 was isolated from EcDL133e40 at dilution 40 after rejecting 710 pDL020. Comparison of (B) growth rate and (C) ethanol production rate among the parent 711 coupled cells, evolved cells, and adapted modular cell carrying the parent ethanol production 712 modules. 713 
